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*rim *• ««toe* Objects in pro- is the metropolis. It is » novel sight 
portion to their importance, after indeed for the * tenderfoot," as they .
which he recnpitolnted, bringing here term all new-comers, to ess the ■
but the combination in one long and large numbers of half-breed freighters, 
forcible sentence. A painful silence some with their single ox and cart, 
prevailed for a few moments after this others with bronchos, single and 
burst of eloquence, but it was soon double, hitched together in long pro-
broken by the 44 Moccasin" man call- cession, heavy laden, for a long haul ____ , ,
ing in a loud tone for the cigars, —some two hundred, some four linn- 26c Dress Goods 18c

____ Sums knowing winks passed between died miles "Orth, from whi*p«ut. We ^ .peoUl prices it dress
BEL.TA. the wearer of the “ Moccasin end the goods ere distributed, when some ~ lartlls—- KnTthine

Monday, May 2«-Oa the 24th another men, who appeared to hwe ,,-e shipped to place.‘Z.t’on’to ̂ Bsockville. Seve^lnew UnL jurt
Mr. H. Denaut gare a picnic at Bock been recently shaved, as his fcce pos- miles farther north, by » added to stock.

Bead the following Bargain Liât. Call and e,amice good, and prices men- Dunden, above* Morion. Although ^ PZ " -J S Sfo BRADFORD WSBBHOUSB
tinned below. Special bargain purchaae. now opened up and ready for in- ,he morning did not present wry *«« •«« the remOTl1 of nBture8 C*«» Bttaontro

, ALWAYS t LEADERS t OF X LOW t FSICES Delia boat hopL. The row op lo the worthy occupant of th. chair was tool. TVe ro£ runningJ*JÇ

12 yds. Bleached Twilled Cotton for 15 down Lisle Glov«,Embrdds^ ^détfT mw tn'd'par" mnn^wnientott" to tbit of rim- .lroUkriv to be completed shortly
Backs, regular 20c quality for *e pm, £ ™men “ ^^1^, pticity integrity rad rineerity, blend- after, an/looking •»"****

pair. SEJÎ». whlak. I,land 1 Lower ed with an air of aelf reliance, that h already a real estate boom here.
All-wool Doable Fold Dress Goode, - , , v the rest of the invited could not tail to inspire w(ih oonli- though se yet the Investments are

in shades of Navy, Myrtle, Garnet, v rem„:ned After partaking denee the hearts of the listeners. Him porfeotly safe and constantly on the
Cardinal etc., regular 30c quality, to P / . . refrerfi~eet, md comoli- manner wan scarcely as animated, and rise. Two Electric Light companies 
be sold for 20c per yd. meiîting one of the youog gentlemen he lacked the fire and enthnaiaam th* flourish In supplying light toUtofijW»-

Ask to see onr new areortment of regarding the wonderful growth on hi. iT.Tt an^wo Sent hotsl^Sd
Ladies’ Kid Gloves in Biaeka and upper lip, all started for Delta. He touched lightly ,n Luxury and light and two eriellent hotels, aennea
BprinT shades. B,t sly, how .boat the batter? Industry bot expatiated largely on by thow of lower gnide and nnmero™s
spring snaoes. , V f lh u. went to 8mith’a the »™ of Idleness, showing elesrly saloons, make many others also up-

§szîrt„,„a»,, «%—» »• SÆflttsas«tsGüfôû sxr&x*
JisrruS'utàraï;
be plseed in Lower Beverly this «.a ,nmed y, ^ a„d ths clipping of 1« of the Dominion Illustrsted, is now

bande that followed, showed that hie photographing and writing up the 
remarks were fully appreciated by all town for that papqg, those who ohanee 
present. to see it will donbtlwa be given a

The next man called was one not- good idea of Calgary. Among other 
able for his hair-breadth adventures prominent business places photogrepb- 
with vicious horses. He was no ed, was that of an old Newboro boy, 
more than nicely started when the Mr. John Hutchings, of the firm o 
large chandelier that was suspended Hutching* and Biley, wholesale and 
from the' «entre of the ceiling fell retail saddlers, who toe carrying on 
with a crash, and insUnily all was in one of the most lucrative businesses 
total darkness. In the general eon- in the town. Mr. H. who was former- 
fosion that followed, I made my exit !y In business with his brother in 
through a aide door and started for Winnipeg, came here about twij,vesrs 
home, fully resolving to be present at ago and set up a business of this kind, 
the next meeting, which, I have since taking in hie present partner some six 
learned, is to be held shout the mid- months later, end by hie assiduity and 
die of June. business push has boilt up a saddlery

business larger and more profitable 
than is to be found in your country

™ “ ‘Thrust two things, th. Terri-

Wandering walla writes of the Wild tories are at present yearning for ana 
and weeur Wert. those are, more such energetic Ontano

Editor Athens Reporter: men and more freedom from the O. P.
When promising you an occasional «onopoly, and the fact * **•» 

communication from the N. W. T., Kr*d"!ÏÏy tb*m'a*., bothV JE^e 
or as Parliament his recently decided «°» an4 ™H «••/V 
to name it, “The Western Territor- seen on every band and threewho 
ies of Canada,” little did I imagine it h»ve suffered are in greatref""*• 
would he my happy lot to find here T°“ T" nnae"'“d 
such . beautiful embryo city, so filled when I tell you th* a ***;
with Eastern people, as this notorious «* »™m Portland, Oregon, toCh.Mgo 
Calgary, where the “Down Easter" “"be bought for less money than 
fancies th.t the cowboy, shoot on one from Calgary to the eame dreurnv 
right àud the red printed aborigine, jtio". though the latter .. hundreds of 
makes both day and night hideous. ™ Freightexpmwdfrom
To give you an idea of how far from Çahmry to Toronto cost*

„ . faotthi.is,Imay say thatriihongh iWlbe, whüefrom the Co^it»
Monday, May 26.—Exciting times the popni^on of the town is now J?»«b cheaper. That is "bstcornpe; 

in this township at present over elec- neatiyfour thousand, only two town ttUon does for the Coast ami Wtotero 
tion matters. . policemen, in addition to two of the Sûtes people May the day spetol j
I The 24th in this quarter was spent K. W. M. P., who are on town duly, ?mT® *he? the people of the Ternlor- 
> fishing on the Jones’ creek, in the „e required to preserve order and M” »•» be ^-'mdarly V'.eved. in 
vicinity of Negro rock. Our school look after the followers of Baochue, "P^bing of the ^emlonw . ”. , ,

[teacher on last Saturday caught who ire ^mply victims of UeutGov.IOnt"1*8 ”!«"■ I ,h?"M **— *”??" 
a mammoth fish, known by fish expetts g,,-accursed permit systeti. | Ontario girls, for from , ,
to belong to the flounder family. With the present system, the N W. IRome batehelor s window at t g

Mr. editor, could you give a cut in Prohibitory Liquor Law only pro- ■ °°mea “0 sweet retrain 
your paper of a tramp helping himself hibits the sale to Indians, restrains

I to milk from a farmer’s milk can. half-breeda somewhat, and adds more. . ,
Iri. Mr. Samuel Hogaboom, of Cain- expense to it for the white settler, |but their muse is on—way off—t were 
1 town, is having a well drilled on his VIZi. twenty-five cents per glass, better far they should string their 

with a view to obtaining Nevertheless, the wet .damnation ap-1 *yre for the merry tune of 1 he girl 
water or natural gas. Either one pga,., to flow freely, though many 11 left behind roe.” ,
would be a god send, particularly at cry »< j0wn with it." Besides, every I. Two large sew mills are kept work- 
the atitude where workmen are eo Xndian is required to be outside the 1 ing here ihe greater portion ol the
busily engaged. . . town limits by six o’clock for two year, «wing the logs which toe floated

We. are informed that there is a reasons, via : to inaure moveable prop-1 down from the mountains in the eow 
great boom in real estate bordering on erty and to let white people rest waters of the Bow. Although mooli 
Charleston Lake. their faces alter gazing on the homely lumber is used here in building, still.

SASASOIA—«,src.rr,os. y» BSSJOÎL i n
r................. » at once. The assortment is complete. Lewis A Patterson. | ^ & matrimonial engagement, leggier», do not slay on the reserve, «and «id lime, all close ri hand.

unofraRsui {snMSM.a.jw, 1W...S aasaM
ESTA,,MS„«C ISIS is at 20B Kino Street. taking a few days on Charleston ,tay 0n the reserve and. make an at I principal building, in Calgary, makes

IEBSEY8—A large lot has just been received. If you are in need of a gar- waters by way of recuperation. tempt at farming, as, for instance, on » very pretty atrueture indeed, an »
j.................. ment of this kind you are epeoially asked to visit Lewis* -----------—------— the Sarese reserve, nine mile» from) now also the fkyorltebmi^ngniatg^
Patterson’s FORFAR. here, and also on the great Blaokfoot for private residences as well, oot-

• n i MoNPAT’Msylfi—Hearing a short reeeive at Blackfootcroseiog, twenty- withsUnding that lsrtwintorwes the
UOSIEBY—Ladies’ and children’s sizes, a very large assortment in Cotton, , ' meeting8 of the five miles east of Calgary, where the severest yet experienced m the Tern-
H................. Silk and Lisle Thread ; also Caaliniere, plain and Ribbed. ““M» ““ “ b°‘ h‘w loysl and peaceful Bl.ckfoot Chief tone., and that a few Mto fro*, to
•ILK GLOVES—We have opened and placed in stock our new Olovee. w« Lithe Dost oRoffri th* town, on a Crowfoot died about May let and was death on the primes, yet every famp 
•............................. never had better value and the prioM are more than nght. P0 ^^’ * , to walk buried with great pomp and ceremony er and rancher 11
MANTLE DEPARTMENT—ïn thi. department you wii, find a very  ̂todl^^ — ,fU" bKTtTJft PtfC

M . . . ........................... plete assortment of cloth, suitable for this ‘h« ™™us subject, which ar. geoto- neai. i«°» "tilito natural ratos, which is almost an ununal
season’s wear. Our mantle-maker will be glad to receive your order^should m^^^^'tog^rivod anl\ gas/found in boring deep wells, for boom for thesa parte. As I took out 
you need a Short Jacket or Wrap of any kind. All doth cut and fitted free. time before dark I equipped my- pumping water for the supply of the jny window, I see that the tow
If you ore a buyer you should visit 205 King Street.-L.w.s * Pattzeson. tVdireetton «»wP.y. This, with other fotereriiog | britgde »re ptorfriqjjfor the

of that romantic village. After a sights, puch as numerous edt5loPe ” ^ sL
hri.k woik of an hour, I found myrelf herd^, I^i” ri^ pLmUinÿt

-__ -__ -—-—-—— |EBE3
.a-—-_____________________- rt,

forth every effort, call up all our energies and enthusiasm, let nothing! t ^ noticed. It appeared to be (from Pcmbroketo Selkirk, and also 11« now pusmg away, 
dampen and discourage us, feel that we will sacrifice our very lives, if j j,011r of relaxation ana general in- certain amall alkali portions of South-1
necessary, to—to—to—” dolence, for seven or eight of the era Aeriniboia, one may safely «ay, | .

“To what 1" asked a voice. ^ . . moat rouble men of - the town, lay “ Here are homes for the million. Foa Sale.—A 12 gallon beg of
“ To compel our wives to get up first and shake down the fire in the coal I E-,r recumbent in the remote corner, I There la sesroety an objectionable I McColl’e celebrated msehiee oil, St
atove." wiü. their back, inclining against (point other tb»n those I have referred I cte. per gal. Apply at BtoOETto

flour tags, onion boxes, «to. that | to. In isot, I 1°®“'
= < were altered in profusion around present, vis.: Swift Current, and Ira y --------------

the appartment. By the drift of the that was a filthy hole. The only I Boabd.—Accommodation for • 
conversation, I learned that tbeâe men thing apparently respectable and free I e| residence of Bri Haye»,

I had met to discuss the subject of from obnoxious odor that 1 could see ^ New house—pleasaut loca-
w . “Luxury, Idleness, and Industry.” at that plaoe waa a poor lame ohioken, tion—iermg reasonable.—15tf.

Just received, our first shipment of American Wall V*per. We are to U ^ gh0,i time, a man wearing a long I which evidently could not harmonize I ----- ----- ----------------
the front again with the newest styles and the best patterns. Everyone ad- ^)0ofc inj a moccasin arose and mow with its environments and wm going
mits that wc have the best and finest assortment. Gold papers at 15c. Our | „ g T)kd " be appointed chant? east along the track with all the oel-. . .. , r*ar*t 
papers at 5, 6, 7 and 8c. are the be* we have ever had. man and first speaker of the meeting, erity ils eafeeblod frame would per- The ^J*?***1? ^0)*^ “obVecV the

REMEMBER—We toll 10 roll, of good paper and border to m^h tor Hi, motion waa seconded by one of nut of. . haw » Union b»vl"8 't8 "bJ”‘
Come in and look through our line of American panera at 10c.—borders “ emp“oyeea of the B. à W.1 and the But to return to the town. It is passing of sueh

to match. No trouble to show goods. Don’t buy Wall Paper until you toe J,Mrtv round of .pplausa that follow- beautifully sitoaled m the valley of tend to influence the Lejpslature to
our stock and priera. ed, ,Wed that t£o newly appointed the Bow and Elbow mere, whose tahe.uoh aet.on as

chairman was no second-graSe nun very high banka neerl, encircle the tend to »larire P^
among the asaembled party. He came plaoe with a circumference of nearly ing qualified teachers la all our
f«wtod w^ eonfidence, hia face twelve miles. One may from here «Eoola ; the appointment of an ex-
amiling and hie whole bearing denot- view the mighty Bookies in all their ecutive, whose duties “Lull be, firat,

keep the best cloth I amity and respect. Nex^to good grandeur. Their snow-capped peek, the qumpilatiMi and puMuhmg of »

. 'y 5 c]
- Brvckville, Ont.
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B. PUBLIC SENTIMENT, HO HEARSAY

MOFFATT and SCOTT
BROOKVILLEB BARGAIN QBE PRICE DIT 800B8 HOUSE. . BROCKV1LLK.

ft. W8I6HT 4b 60.Dr lUnloy 8. Cornell
«ATW STRICT. ■ • ATHENS

■KHUHTl thSEAie or WOMB*.

#. F. Huit, M.D.,0.M,,

■—
jGENERAL MERCHANTS

A Bsâget ef News and Oossip.-Pereoiud
:llii st. Opposite Bull sL -«a | tsr Main st Opposite Bull st

HEADQUARTERS FOR STYLISH MILLINERY.
me the lowest.

thing, weU
Spring Goods in large quantities oougnt

and make your depoelte In the Addfton and 
Roekeprlng Saving» Bank»

.

-V8 of *0 io o-oMcnt umnt* *»«*■■BOW BOO*» oi

ElBlaSig^te$sisr:®^F'
Coal Oil, Flour, and oür 25c. 

Tea take the lead.

—M--------- -------------
Black Drew Good. 

Full Mourning . 
Black and Gray

t J. F. Lamb. L.D.8.,
DKNTI8T. A^mwethia'JJrariaWJjJ: 

ïï?ll£-lnIb5S SŒ5 SraSeSS? M
“5it» ^ 1 ”

Chipman & Saunders,

9emm %&&cr
a. * wr A A.1.^- • t- "wRwfcto* CoftonadoM- bray, for 1 Coyer yd.
Geo. F. Aokland, V.H., ^*eioilt-lu»»r.mlE« Ptinia,L«d.sad Heavy 10c quality Apron Check

otr* *ott°’ ■—u ,re,te *ni °mKhim*,or 7c peryd-

76c.
10c quality Bleached Cotton for 8|c

AW See tie aUdltloiiEl Jtee^ot Spring Good. rWe are showing special value in our 
Black Goods Department—without 
doubt the be* value in Brockville.

BRADFORD WAREHOUSECham-

Special Vaine 
Seersuckers Be 

lie Tenais Flannels 7 jo 
12 je Cretonnes 9 jo 

12 je Shaker Flannel 8 je 
lOo Prints for 7e

'Bradford Warehouse is showing rare 
bargains in Tennis Flannels, Shaker 
Flannels, Cretonnes, Prints ànd Seer
suckers. Prices below all others.

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE

i pieces elegant new patterns 
Printed Sateens, regular 17c quality, 
all to be sold at 13c per yd.

■inQuick Baturas. 1Thanking my customer» for their libera 
patronage In the past and soliciting 
ance of the saine, we remain 

Your obd’t
HOTELS. a continu-

<servants, Remember to bring your Premium 'Purchaae 
Ticket. Every Purchase from 5c up counts. 
If you have not a Premium Ticket you can 
get one with your first purchase.

The Gamble House, MOFFATT & SCOTTATHENS.

SiS the
Tmir FRED. PIERCE, Prop’r.

Have a cigar boys ? Yea, with 
pleasure.A.M.CHASSELS

THE ORIGINAL UNABRIDGED 
Webster’s

DICTIONARY

LTN.

Mondât, May 26.—A dispute over 
ahorse between P. F. Olow, Lyn, nod 
A. Wendlio.g Brockville, led to s sale 
of the animal in question by .notion 
on Saturday 17th. Clow being the 
purchaser, drove him home and uses 
him without any trouble on mail rig 
or otherwise. The colt “ he no under
stand French, data all do matter.”

Gossip is busy just now over a 
prospective wedding.

The new tiine table of the “ Short 
Line ” B. R. created considerable un
easiness among the ticket holders, the 
etop-over privflegea being very much 
reduced.

The 24th passed off with very little 
noise. Those who kept sober made 
none, and those who were paralysed 
couldn’t.

, , ThejW. C. T. U. opened their iee 
pTeam parlor in the old Baxter block 
on the 24th and did a very successful 
business. They intend to keep it 
open every Saturday.

Now that the poor man’s eow is 
driven off the street the big man’s 
horse oan get a good bite.

„ The Eyre Co. shipped a oar load of 
fbnabel measures on Sat. 24th, going 
w«t to a threshing machine firm.

Dominion Hotel,
KKWBOBO.

THE new proprietor» of this hotel will spore 
0q pain» in ranking this one of the best hostel- 
rie» In this section. The house has been refur
nished throughout. The stables and sheds are 
MW tod l»^OROK k HENRY BOLTON.

The Old Reliable 
TAILORING

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS 
11.10 White Shiite 76e 

- 91.00 Regatta Shirts 75c
91.25 Regatta Shirts 91.00 

3 nobby Silk Ties 25e 
Be* 4.ply oollara J6e 

Gants, if you wish the be* and obeap- 
eet Regatta Shirts in Brockville, go to 
Bradford Warehouse — Brock ville Is 
be* value store.

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE

io
, Giving away as a Premium to our purchaser» 

Webster’s Un. bridged Dictionary, bound in 
cloth or bound in sheep.

D. & A. Corsets, Kid-fitting. Every ,pah- 
guaranteed or money refu ndedaifter 10 days.

See our D. <fe A. Corsets with moveable bones. 
D. k A. Black Sateen Corsets now much worn.

HOUSE.

ffest End 
Grocery.

Gentlemen who wish to have their 
suits made up in

THE LATEST STYLE
PERFECT IJC FIT .1.Y» 

WORMMAJrmMP,
SHOULD FATBOKIZI

». M. CHA88L8, - ATHENS.
ALL WORK WARRANTER.

THE subscriber having again taken charge
S^l^t?eTublir.Sfhe'hrju«l,^l“ 
ad a full .took of

.«. FRE S II

SLOCUM.
ABOUT KID GLOVES 
Where can I get the best 1 

Bradford Warehouse 
can I get the cheape* 1 
rad fora Warehouse 

Go to Bradford Warehouse for reliable

ROBERT WRIGHT & CO.

■Where
BTHE WEST END ONE PRICE DRY GOODS HOUSE mGROCERIES, TEAS, SUGARS, CABBED 

GOODS, FLOUR, FEED, ETC.
Ws guarantee the Bert 26-oent TEA la 

the Village for the Money.

Kid Gloves. Always the best fittmel 
and 15 to 26c per pair cheap* iMp I
IteEDFORD W„««* *

mmof Main and Perth Sts. 
Telephone 138b.8U- I H. Y. FARR |

Bring your Premium Purchase Ticket. If you have not a Premium 
Ticket you can get one with your first purchase.

Parasols, with the correct handles, in Shot Silk, etc., etc,
The store for correct makes in Kid- fitting^Lisle Silk and Taffetta G1 
Beautiful Skirting Embroideries, Black and White, Cream and White. 

This is a special bargain purchase and now sell at one-third less than regular

Black Lace Skirting for Overdresses Ask to see them.
Black and Cream Fish Net for Overd 
15 beautiful designs in Printed Sateens, 10 yds. for $1.30, worth $1.70. 
Giving away Oil Paintings, Valuable Articles of Silverware j also Web

ster’s Unabridged Dictionary as premiums to our purchasers.

BROCKVILLE

VARIETY WORKS
Removed from the Bbepperd Mill to 

the OLfrBTAND, Mill Street. TRY THE C A B CO
The meet comfortable IW” 

The most durable 
The moat economical 

Ladies, if you wish comfort, buy Abe 
C A* Cure*. If you ever wear it, 
you will not wish to change for any 
other. It ie the meat 
in the market. Prière moderate.

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE

oves.All Kiirdo or Farm Produce Taken ih 
Kxchange. ' " Til OS. McCRUM,• ------ JOHN A. RAPPBLL.
to NflCre taken far ■ilverware. MAtrurACTUBEB AED REPAIRES OF

SMALL MACHINERY, ENBINE8, 
8UH8,8EWIN8 MACHINES, 40.ilia» Turner & Go corset

FRONT OF YONGB.

PT" PATTERNS AND MODELS MADE. 
0T BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST

INGS TO ORDER.

Fh
Bradford -:- WarehouseH. Y. FARR.CHEMISTS 4 DRUGGISTS U-lxr

3tMOpposite Central Hotel.
KING STREET - BROCKVILLEThe Leading

SHOE HOUSE
BrockvilleSlag «treat, -

CAN SUPPLY

GARDEN, Spring Has Coma

ARNOLD'S*
LEWIS & PATTERSON

BROCKVILLE.
FIELD,

■amAndThêhRU-bratotlmt'loved roe *> WM.*AND FLOWER

I W\
A

i. SEEDS NEWgS*Monday, May 26th, will be observed as a holiday and|prem’i 
in consequence our store will be closed. Dress Goods, Prints,Fresh and Reliable at the 

Lowest Prices.
m Order, hr mall will have prompt attention

Ginghams, Zephyrs,
Sateens, Cham brays,24 - SATURDAY - 24i It * V

Will be open for business and will be glad to see all my friends that 
want good goods at the closest prices.:■ Cottonades,

Cotton Shirtings,
Etc., Etc., Etc.hL pfMI

Ig *-7- Warranted heavy, 
bun 00ld banting ernes*, 
«th ladies' and gent’s sixae, 
Lrttb works in «es»» « Lei wmlw. One pggsoM Is

HEsEisaHis
tonics. These semnlee, as w.U 
rrTy.ra flree. All tba worh ye«

Geo. S. Young
We tok roe speolaUr ta tee oar 

PRINTS .-. AND GINGHAMS
$' Thor are marvels for beauty and volM.

Incorporated by Act of Parliament.

Capital, all Paid-up...................... $12,000.000

CASH !
H. H. ARNOLD.

«entrai Block. 7 Athena
ffflftd Office, MONTREAL.

Board of Directors.
Sir D. A. Smith, K.C.M.G.. President.
G. A. Drummond. Esq., Vice-President.

-c: tos-'

Westward Hoi <1

isio-SPRiNC-me.WANTED
anR.IY?6eBDKN, Assistant Inspector.

BraRchei In Cauda.
Montreal : H. V. Meredith, Assist. Manager. 

ffSKStfr- NewC\Vcâtm'lnâtor, B.C

ai- pr°“",
Calgary, Alberta Peterboro, Ont. 
Chatham, N. B. Pie ton,
Cbtohem;0.!.
Goderich. “ Sarnia, Ont.
Guelph, *' Stratford.Ont.Mîlfes;..

EE' ï Ebf&z• * Winnipeg, Man.

Drafts Issued on all parts of the woria. 
Interest allowed on denoeita.

40,000 DEACON
KING ST. -.- 808 -.- KING- ST.*

LEWIS & PATTERSON.AND CALF SKINS RAILWAY1

To Minesota, Dakota, Manltolw, 
the North-West, Montana, Washing
ton Territory, Oregon, British Cal* 
unibia, Ac., Ac., fro.

THMOUOH TICKETS TO 
AM. FOI MTS 

AT VERY LOW RATES,

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. G. McORADY SONS. I m
American Baggage examined afr 

Brockville Depot by U. 8. Officer sad 
checked through to destination, sav
in. passengers all further care. Free 
accommodation in CdoaiS ^leaping

For Tioketeand Information reUno 
G. T. rXJLFOBD,

». T. *. Ttek.t A aa«. BreWrilla.

WALL PAPER
Cars.

■ «ALESMEW
8 WANTED M

-

f CHEESEMEN
’”i5""aSSSiKA.<fcL

hi* 69c.JOS. UNE, We have now in stock a largK 
supply of Milk Sheets for chert 
factories, sire, 15jx31 irohee, W^B 
heading for name of factory, names <rf 
patrons, columns tor weight efroUR 
delivered rooming and evenlngrt 
total tor week. T1 ey are priurt 

extra heavy paper, and are 
at very reasonable rates. A^R 
sheet to any address on appjrt 

Address

Mala 8L opposite Maley’s Boot andSboeStore.

BROCKVILLE,
Carries the

WINDOW SHADESmmlilSIST STOCK OF WITCHES Just received—New Colors. In these goods we 
made and we keep only the best make of Rollers. Just 
handsome Dodo Blind. Roller complete for 49c.

Don't forget the place, 1
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